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ROUND 3 INTERVIEW:   LIZETTE SALAS  
May 27, 2017 
 

 

Q.  All in all it was a great day today, 67.  That putter of yours, I've got to ask, you put 

it in the bag this week.  How brilliantly you were putting.  What is the key, do you 

think?  Are you seeing it well or just that it sets up well for you? 

 

LIZETTE SALAS:  It sets up well for me.  I'm just feeling really confident over the golf ball 

and I think the important part for me is to keep the tension out of my hands.  That's why I 

went to that new putting grip.  It just really gets my shoulders and my core involved in my 

putting stroke and takes the wrist out of it.  So it's been working phenomenal and I'm just 

going to keep doing it. 

 

Q.  You missed two cuts in the last three weeks and now this, you're in contention to 

win.  What gives, what's been the big difference? 

 

LIZETTE SALAS:  I think I'm just using that as my motivation to keep fighting, to keep hitting 

good shots and good putts.  So that bogey today on 18 is really going to push me for 

tomorrow to make sure that doesn't happen again.   

 

When you miss cut after cut, it's embarrassing and I don't like that feeling.  So I brought my 

dad out and I feel the most comfortable when he's around.  And as Coach Gaston said, golf 

is not as serious when other things are involved.  So I'm just trying to take things lightly and 

just make golf fun again. 

 

Q.  Obviously a solid round, didn't end quite the way you wanted to? 

 

LIZETTE SALAS:  Yeah, finishing like that really just gets under my skin.  I think that is 

going to be an extra push for tomorrow, too.  I had a two-shot lead and now I'm one back.  

You know, but that's golf.  You hit great ones, you hit bad ones, and unfortunately that bad 

one was on my last hole today.  I hit the ball amazing today, I putted really great.  Just I think 

everything's coming together, and I think if I just stay patient and stay still for a little extra 

second, things will be great for me tomorrow. 

 

Q.  The putter really sort of caught fire on the start of the back nine it looked like, a 

couple birdies even from off the green? 

 

LIZETTE SALAS:  Yeah, you know, I didn't even realize it until I got on, I don't know, 15, 16 

tee box.  I didn't even realize it.  You just get in the zone.  I was talking to my caddie about it 

and I said you don't -- after you do like great things, like you play an amazing round of golf, 

you look back and you're like how did I do that.  That's exactly what I'm feeling, I have no 

idea how I did that.  Just was in the zone and things just came together and I was having fun 

and I think that's the most important thing.  I'm visualizing a lot better and I'm executing. 
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Q.  What's the key to carrying that over into Sunday? 

 

LIZETTE SALAS:  I think just doing the same, just stick to my routine.  It hasn't changed 

since Thursday and I think just staying still a little bit on my transition.  I think that's what got 

me on 18.  I get anxious and I really want to make birdie and the body moves and there it 

goes left.  So I think if I just stay still a little longer with the ball, you know, less mistakes 

tomorrow. 
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